
AIRBORNE TRI TEAM

Sponsorship Levels for Airborne Tri Team 5k Run/Walk
Airborne Level Sponsorship includes: $500

- Sponsor space provided for a Sponsor staffed booth at 5k
- Sponsor Marketing Material inserted in athlete race bags
- One time social media posting (Facebook, Twitter) about your sponsorship level before the 5K
- Email blast about Sponsor to all 5K registered athletes prior to the 5K
- Fee waived for 1 race entry

Army Ranger Level Sponsorship includes: $750
- Sponsor space provided for a Sponsor staffed booth at 5k
- Sponsor Marketing Material inserted in athlete race bags
- Minimum of 2 social media postings before and 2 social media postings after the 5K about you
- Email blast about Sponsor to all 5K registered athletes prior to and immediately after the 5K
- Fees waived for 2 race entries
- PA announcements about Sponsor during 5k and at the awards ceremony
- Announcement as official 5K Sponsor on Airborne Tri Teams website www.airbornetriteam.org with hyperlink to

Sponsor website
Special Forces Level Sponsorship includes: $1,000

- Sponsor space provided for a Sponsor staffed booth at 5k
- Sponsor Marketing Material inserted in athlete race bags
- Minimum of 2 social media postings before and 2 social media postings after the 5K about you
- Email blast about Sponsor to all 5K registered athletes prior to and immediately after the 5K
- Fees waived for 8 race entries
- 2 Airborne Under Armour shirts
- PA announcements about Sponsor during 5k and at the awards ceremony
- Announcement as official 5K Sponsor on Airborne Tri Teams website www.airbornetriteam.org with hyperlink to

Sponsor website
-

All Sponsorship applications must be submitted by July 1st 2017 in order to receive full benefits of the sponsorship. If you
have any questions or need more information please contact Ron at (631) 682 2072.

Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/Airbornetriteam, Twitter @airbornetri
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

YES! I want to sponsor the Airborne at the Sponsor Level: _______________________________
Company Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name: ____________________________________________________________________________
Contact Phone:_____________________________Contact Email:____________________________________
Authorized signature:______________________________________________ Date:____________________

Please make checks payable to “Airborne Tri Team” and mail it along with this form to:
Airborne Tri Team

PO Box 795

Farmingville, NY 11738

Airborne Tri Team is a non-profit organization and your sponsorship is tax-deductible!
Thank you for your generous support of your veterans – locally and around the world!

http://www.facebook.com/Airbornetriteam,

